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An Adaptive Theatre 

class for individuals with 

special needs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As a York University Honours 

Theatre graduate and George Brown 

College Autism Behaviour post-

graduate, Veronica is overjoyed to 

finally have Ability Theatre become 

reality.  For over a decade she has 

worked closely with the special needs 

population, ranging from private 

Autism Therapy to Drama Instructor 

and Counselor to Educational 

Assistant.  Veronica is pleased to be 

combining her two passions: theatre 

and working with individuals with 

special needs.   

Ability Theatre  

Ability Theatre will offer 

individuals with special needs 

the chance to perform in their 

community, while learning to 

develop and embrace their 

creative sides. 

Ability Theatre 
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 What will Ability Theatre 

offer individuals with 

special needs? 

Ability Theatre will allow 

individuals of all abilities with 

special needs to explore their 

creative sides through: dance and 

movement, song, theatre games, 

acting with the end goal being to 

perform in front of live 

audiences.  My goal is to offer 

teens and adults an imaginative 

experience to create friendships, 

but more importantly to inspire 

and unite the community through 

theatre. 

Ability Theatre      Program Info    AT will focus on 

Dates:  

April 19th-June 28th, 2012 
(11 weeks) 

Time:  

Thursday’s @ 6:45-8:00 PM  

Location:  

King George Secondary 
School@ 1755 Barclay 
Street, Vancouver in the 
heart of the West End  

Fee for 11 weeks: 

$253.00 

**Vancouver School Board facilities does not 

necessarily constitute Vancouver School Board 

support for the program 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To Register Contact Veronica by- 

PHONE: 604.315.8729 

E-MAIL: abilitytheatre@gmail.com 

Visit my campagin on indiegogo.com under Ability Theatre 

Until March 12
th
, 2012. 

 

- movement and creating 

dance works 

-eye contact  

-vocal projection 

- building confidence in 

a comfortable group 

setting 

-theatrical collaboration  

-acting skills through 

theatre games and 

performances in the 

community  

- building upon 

leaderships skills  
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